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The Facts Speak For Themselves
Honeywell PopUP™

Aprilaire® Model 2200

Media Replacement Filters

Media Replacement Filters

No Assembly
Required.
Self-assembles
without the need
for pleat spacers
or inner frames to
reduce installation
and cleanup time.

Requires assembly
and separate
parts, including
pleat spacers and
inner frames.

Precision Fit. PopUP
design seamlessly
engages the Aprilaire
J-channel and the
door gasket of both
Honeywell and
Aprilaire media
cabinets.

Separate inner
frame required to
engage the
J-channel and
door gasket of
the media cabinet.

Highly efficient
MERV 11 rating
tested at 492 feet
per minute (fpm) of
airflow.

MERV 11 rating
at a lower, 292 fpm
airflow.

Fiberglass-free
filter materials.

Filter materials
contain fiberglass.

he Honeywell Advantage
Honeywell PopUP™

Aprilaire® Model 2200

Media Replacement Filters

Media Replacement Filters

Homeowner
friendly. Ship PopUP
with confidence
knowing that
homeowners will be
able to self-assemble
and install the filter.

Multiple steps
required for
assembly and
installation (see
back of brochure).

Application
Flexibility. Available
in six sizes to fit
Honeywell, Aprilaire
(2200/2250/2400) and
other brand media
cabinets.

Fits Aprilaire Models
2200/2250/2400.

Easily disposed
in one piece.
Just remove,
collapse and
dispose without
coming in contact
with the dirty,
used filter.

Disposal requires
separating the
filter from the inner
frame and pleat
spacers.

Installation Comparison
Honeywell PopUP filters literally pop-up ready to use, while Aprilaire filters
require multiple steps for assembly.

Aprilaire

Honeywell
Step 1: Spread
PopUP open to
lock plastic frame
in place.

Step 1: Open both end panels
by unsnapping latches. Remove
pleat spacers from black holding
brackets by lifting and tilting both
ends at the same time. Remove
black holding brackets.

Step 2: Slide
the PopUP into
the Media Air
Cleaner outer
housing on the
J-channel.

Step 2: Place one cardboard
flap over the flange on the side
farthest away, and expand
media towards you and place
other cardboard flap over the
flange on the near side.
Step 3: Place one pleat spacer
finger into each pleat starting at
either end next to the alignment
yarn. The ends of the pleat
spacers align notches in the
black holding brackets and
snap into place.
Step 4: Repeat step 3 with all
pleat spacers, snapping them
into the holding brackets to
secure fitting.

Step 5: Slide the inner frame
with assembled filter into the
Media Air Cleaner outer housing
on the J-channel.
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